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RESOLUTION G·J2S0. 'VILD GOOSE STORAGE INC. SEEKS APPROVAL 
OF INITIAL TARIFFS FILED IN COMPLIANCE \\'ITH DECISIONS NO. 97-06· 
091 AND 98-06-083. APPROVED. 

BY ADVICE LETTER I·G FILED ON DECEMBER 18. 1998 AND 
SUPPLEMENTAL ADVICE LETTER IA·G FILED ON JANUARY 19, 1999. 

Summao' 

l. On De-cembet 18. 1998 Wild Goose Storage IncorpOrated (WGSI) l1Ied Ad"ice Letter (AL) 
1-0 to establish its initial tarit'I schedules in cQrnpliance \\;th Decision (D.) 91-06-091 as 
modified b)' D.98-06-083. Pursuant to Commission appro\'al of its tariffs, WGSI intends to 
commence gas storage 5e[\'ice opeiations oli April It 1999 and charge market based rates to 
its customers. \VOSI is the first independent gas storage provider certillcated as a public 
utility by the Conmlission. 

2. On January 19, 1999 \VGSI suppleniented its advice lettet \\ith AL IA-G to make minor 
changes to its ptop6sed Rule 11 in response to Pacific Gas and Electric Company's (PG&E) 
prote~t to AL 1-0. As a result of the changes \VSGI rllade in AL I A-G, PO&E \\ithdrew its 
protest to AL I-G. 

3. WGS) requests a partial waiwr of certain tariff tomlat requirements specified in General 
Order 96-A. This Resolution appiows \VOSI's request for this waiver. 

4. Roseville Land DeVelopment Association (Roseville Land) protested AL I-G. It requests 
that the Commission \,ithhold action on the advice letter until pending litigation over 
WGSrs (ight as a public utility to use Roseville Land~s property is tinaH), (:oncluded. 
Roseville land also requests that the Comn)issioli require WGSI to infonn its potential 
(:ustomers ofthc pending litigation. This Resolution denies Roseville Land's protest because 
it raises no issu.es rele\'ant to the tariffs that WGSI has l1ted in compliance \\;th D.91-06-091 
as modified by D.98-06·083. 

5. This Resolution appro\'~s WGSI's AL loG as supplemented by AL lA-G. 



R\'solution 0·32S0JDLF 
WGSI Advice tetter 1·0 

Procedural Background 

Mru-~h 18, 1999 

I. In 0.93·02·013 the Commission adopted poHcks and rules for natUl\l\ gas utility storage 
prl)grams and allowed independent storage pro\'iders to enter the storage olarket and compete 
\\ith the local distribution companies. D.97-06-091 in Application (A.) 96-08-058 gnmted 
WGSl a certificate of pub He convenience and netessity (CPCN) authorizing it to develop, 
construct. and operate an underground natural gas stomge facility in Butte County, 
California, and to provide tirnl and intenuptibte storage sep.ice. WGSI's application was the 
first to seek authorization to pro\ide independent gas storage service pursuant to D.93-02-
013. 

i. D.97-06-091 r~uired \VGSI to tile tariffs pursuant to Public Utilities Code SettiOll (Section) 
491 befote como1encing operations. Gas stored by ,VGSt "in be transported on PG&E's 
transmission system, and D.97·06-091 also required \VGst to ex«ute an operating and 
balancing agreement \\ith PG&E. 

3. 0.97·06-091 allowed \VGSI to charge market based rates and to file tarim.--d rates \\ithin a 
rate \\indow. The decision rcquired\VGSI to file cost data \\ith the COllunissiori (0 justify 
that its tariO~rates do not fall below its short·tun marginal cost. 

4. WGSl filed a petition to modify 0.91-06-091. 0.98-06-083 which addressed WGSl's 
petition allowed \VGSI to tile market based (arilled rates "ithout costjustil1t~tion. D.98-06· 
083 found no evidence that WGSI has signit1cant market power and that there is no need for 
it to provide this cost data. 

5. The Commission assessed the environmental impact ofWGSI·s application pursuant to the 
requirerilcnts of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). D.97-06-091 addressed 
the CEQA review process. As a result of this review, Energy Division statfprepared a 
Negative Declaration requiring that WGSf imptement specit1c measures to mitigate the 
potential adverse environmental impacts associated \\ith the project 

6. Roseville Larld participated in the phase of A.96-08-058 which dealt \\ith the CEQA revie\\: 
process. Prior to the close ofthe proceeding it l1led a petition to set aside submission. 
renotice, and reopen the proceeding for additional evidence. The assigned administrative law 
judge (AU) denied RoscvjUe Land's petition, and 0.97-06-091 aflinned the AU's ruling on 
the petition. Roseville land subs'l'quentty 'lfed an application fot rehearing ofD.97-06-091 
challenging the fegality of the Negative Declaration art~ atleging other errors in the dedsion 
retatirtg to issuaI'lce of the CPCN. In 0.91 .. 10·010 the COl'nniission found that Roseville 
Land's atlegatiol\shad no merit and denied its application for rehearing. Roseville land lifed 
a petition for \'Tit of tevlew of 0.97·06-091 and D.97·1O-070 "ith the California Supreme 
Court, which was denied. 
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7. 0.97-06·091 ordered WGSI to file an advice tett('r prior to c~mmcndng opc:-rations. induding 
accompanying tariffsehcdules which meet the triteria set forth in the decision and the 
requirements of General Order (0.0.) 96-A. 'VGSI filed its compliance ad\lce leHer on 
DcXember 18. 1998 to establish tariffs for new storage services which, pursuant to 
Commission approval, WOSI plans to commence on April I, 1999. 

8. The tariO'S that WOS) filed in AL l·G pr()\'ide a range of market based tates. Pursuant to 
D.98·06.083. 'VGSI is not required to justify the costs underlying these rates. AL 1-0 
includes schedules fot base load and short-tenn storage seryice (Schedules BLS and STS) 
which show a range of rates. The actual rates and tenns of scn;ce for each customer \\ill be 
negotiated by 'VGSI and the custonier and will be induded in a separate Appendlx. AL I-G 
provide.s sample appendices for Schedules BLS and 8TS for a hypothetical customer. 

9. WGSI r~quests a partial waiver ofG.O. 96·A format requirements. First it requests to omit 
certain rules required b)' the General Order on the basis that they do not apply. These rules 
and the reasons (or excluding them arc sumnlarize-d below: 

• Rule 7 • Dei><>sits: 'VGSI does not require deposits from customers. 
• Rule 1 t - Discontinuance and Restoration ofSen;cc; WGSI has no need for such 

procedures. The applicable prOVisions governing curtailment and force 1l1ajeure 
an~ting storage service arc provided in Rule 14. 'VGSI proposes to substitute its 
proposed Rule I I "Measurement ofSerYlceu for this rule. 

• Rule 12 .. Optional Rates! \VGSI does not provide optional mtes. 
• Rule 13 .. Temporary Stn'ice! WGSI does not provide tempo~ar)' service. 
• Rule 15 - Extensions: 'VGSI does not have distribution lines so the requirement for a 

rule relating to line extensions lS not applicable. 
• Rule 16 - Service COnIiections,IFacilities on Custon\ers1 Pr~mises; \VGSI has no 

reason to conn~t gas Hnes or facilities at any customer's premises. 
• Rule 18 - Meter TestsIBill Adjustments for Meter Error: Under Rule 11 of\VGSl's 

proposed tariO's. the connecting pipeline measures the amount of gas dcliwred to the 
customer or WGSI, a.nd any adjustments to these nicasuremellts \\ill be done in 
accordance with the connecting pipeline's tarin's" The Tcmls and Conditions portion 
of the proposed (ariffs address bill adjustments required by errors in the connecting 
pipeline's meters. 

I PG&E IS the "connecting pipeline". \VGSI states in AL IA·G that it has M present intention to intercoonIXt with 
any pipeline other t11an PG&E. By its a .. hice ktw;. WGSI commits to the Commi~sion that ifit sub to 
interconn«t \\ ith any pipeline other th3.rI PO& E. it will publicly disclose that fact and the location ofthe 
interconnectiOn. 
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• Rule 19· Supply to Separate Premises and Re~11e: woSt does not deli\'er gas to 
cod-use customers' facilities or operate 3 distribution system to which 3 customer 
may connect 3 master or submeter. Thus, Rule 19 is not applicable. 

10. WGSI also requests a waiver of the pto\'isi6ns of Section II.C.(IXb) of 0.0. 96·1\ which 
requires that newer sheets have higher numbers that the she-ets they replace. WOSt proposes 
that the replacement sheets have the same number as the sheets they replace and be indicated 
by "nrst replacenlent sheet'l. "sctond replacement sheet", etc., as newer sheets are moo. 
Finally; WGSf requests a wai\'er of Section II.C.(4), to allow it to include rules which are 
"ery short in length on the same page. 

Notice 
. 

Notice of Ad\lce letter 1-0 and t A-G was nlade by publication in the Commission's Daily 
Calendar and it was distributed to parties in accordance "lth Section 111-0 of General Order 96-
A and to all parties of record in A.96-08-058. 

Protests 

1. PG& E and Roseville Land tiled timely protests to A L I-G. PG& B linlited its protest to 
WGSI's proposed Rule t I. PG&B noted that the propOsed rute would violate the 
PG&E/WGS) operating and balancing agree-ment (OBA) because it implied that a WGSI 
custonler's gas delivered to or from the WGS) facility WQuld be measured by PG&E via a 
mete-ring device. 

2. In respOnse to PG&E's protest. WGSI filOO At lA-O which made two n\inor modil1cations 
to its proposed Rule 11 to confonn the rule \\ilh the pro\'ision~ ofthe OBA. First, WGSt 
modit1ed the language to state that the measureli.lent .referred to in the rule applied to 
scheduled gas volumes (as SIX"'Cit1OO by the OBA) and not delivered gas volumes. 
Additionally. WOSf eliminated meter test language (ron\ the rule. Although \VGSf may 
reque.st a meter test under the OBA, there is no need to include meter test provisions in the 
tariff After receiving and rcvie\\ing WGSlls supplement, PG&E \\lthdrew its protest by a 
letter to the Energ}' Division dated January 25, 1999. 

3. No party proteste-d WGSl's supplemental At lA-G. 

4. Roseville Land alleges in its protest that WGst does not have the right to take or use, or 
allow its customers the right to use the real property of Roseville Land, through which WGSI 
has installed a pipeline. Roseville land has made this same allegation in 311 eminent domain 
action t1led by WGSI against Roseville Land in Butte County Superior Court in January 
1998, and in an appeal on that case which Roscville land is see-king in the Califomia Third 
District Court of Appeals. 
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S. In its protest Roseville land requests that the Commission a) \\ithhold action on WGSl's 
ad\'ke letter until the courts have acted ,\;Ih t1nality and b) require \VGSI to advise an)' 
potential customers of the existence and ef)~"\;t oflhc pending litigation if\VGSI intends to 
enter into contracts with customers before the courts have acted ,,;th t1naH\y. 

6. WGSI filed a timely response to Roseville Land's protest. WGSI states that Rosc\ille Land's 
protest is an improper attempt to delay approval of\\'GSl's tarifIand that the Commission 
should deny the protest. \VGS)'s response also provides background on Roseville Land's 
intervention in A.96-08-058. and describes the status of the eminent domain case. 

Discussion 

I. \VGSI filed its advice letter in compliance \\;th D.91·06-:091, as modified by 0.98·06·083. to 
establish tariffs which flleet the criteria set forth in these decisions and the requirernents of 
G.O. 96·A (0.91·06-091, Ordering Paragraph 3). The issue~ that this Resolution addres...~s 
must therefore focus on the extent to which WOSI'$ proposed tariOs adhere to these criteria 
and requirements. 

2. WOSI's propOsed (arifls tenect market based rates which the Con\nlission has allowed it to 
ofier its custonH~rs. These rates , .. ill be individually negotiated between WGSI and each 
customer. lhe (ates WGSI intends to ofter "in fhll \\lthin a "filed rate zone", as sho\m in its 
Schedules BLS and STS. \VGSI is not required to justif)' the tloor and ceiling niles it 
proposes (D.98-06-083, Ordering Paragraph 8). The rates that \VGSI proposes med the 
criteria set forth in 0.97-06-091, as modified by 0.98-06-083, and should be adopted. 

3. WGSt's proposed tariOs substantially con(oml to the requirements set forth in G.O. 96·A. 
As described above in the "Background" SC\:lion. \VeS) requests a partial waiver of some of 
the fomlat requirements of the Geller-al Order. \VGSI has made a prOper showing that Rules 
7, 12, 13, and 18 do not apply given the structure of its rates and the services it "in provide. 
Similarly, WGSI has shown that Rules 11, 15, 16 and 19 are not applicable in its case since it 
provides only gas storage services and does not transpOrt or distribute gas to cnd-use 
customers. \VGS.·s request to omit these rutes from its tanll's is approved. 

4. WGSPs request for a waiver of provisions of Section II.C.(l}(b) ofG.O. 96·A regarding the 
numbering ofreplacement sheets is reasonable. It is a logical way to number successiw 
sheets and \\ill make it easier to follow the tarifis. WGSI's request for a waiver of Section 
1I.C.(4) of the General Order to include shorter rules on the same page is also reasonable 
since it will reduce the yolume of pages that l\eed to be tiled and reviewed. \VGSI's request 
for a waiwr of these provisions ofG.O. 96-A should therefore be approved. 

5. Roseville Land's protest raises no issues that ate rdevant to the tari,fs that WGSt has tiled in 
comvliance \~ .. ith 0.97-06-091 as nlodil1ed by D.98-06-083. Roseville Land has failed to 
show that any portion of the tariOs l1led in AL loG or supplelilental AL lA·G is inconsistent 
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or non-rompliant with any portion of these dedsions or 0.0. 96·A. The Commission has not 
conditiol'lN the implementation of WOSPs tariO~ on any final court action or on WOSl's 
notification of potential customers regarding any pending litigation. Accordingly, Rose\;Ue 
I.and's protest is denied. 

Comments 

I. On FeblU3l}' II, 1999 the Energy Division mailed the draft tesolution in this matter to parties 
in ac~ordance ".ith Section 311 (g). and requested comments within 20 days. WOSI and 
RoseviUe Land med comments. 

2. \VdSl's COminenls express support tot the draft resolution, and pro\ide further infonnation 
on the statu~ ()fthe litigation described in Rose .... ille Land's protest. 

3. Roseville Land makes se\'eral allegations in its comments. Among then\ are that the Public 
Utilities Act doe-s not permit negotiated ratc:s, arid that W'oSI;s proposed tariOs "appear" to 
violate various PU Code Sections. Roseville Land atso reiterates its -request that the 
COn\rnission should requite \VOSI to notify potential custoillers of the pending litigation. 
The issues that Roseville Land raises in its comments are not relevant to the matters which 
the draft resolutionaddtesses. i.e., whether WGSI~s proposedtariO's (omply \\ith 0.91-06· 
091 as rnodifled by 0.98-06·083. Therefore. Rosc\'i1Ie Land"s comments do liot tequire that 
any changes be made to the draft resotution. 

Findings 

1. 'VGSI moo Advice Letter t -0 on D~ember 18, t 998. and supplemental Advice Lett~t lA-O 
on January 19, 1999. . 

2. Notice of AL 1-0 and supplenlentat AL lA·G wert made by publication in the 
Commission's daily calendar. \VOSI also distributed copies of the advice letters to p3rties in 
accordance \\ilh SlXtion 111-0 of 0.0. 96·A. . 

3. PG&E and Roseville land filoo protests to AL 1·0. After receiving and revic\\ing 
supplemental AL lA-OJ PG&E \\llhdrcw its protest. 

4. D.97-06·091 granted \VGSI a CPCN authorizing it to develop, construct. and operate an 
underground natural gas storage facility in Butte Count)', CA. 

5. D.91·06·091 as nlodit1ed by D.98·06-08.3 allows \VdSI to charge rnarket bas~d rates for 
storage sen-ices \\ithin at1led rate zone, \\;thout having to justify its proposed rate ceiling or 
tloor. 
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6. 0.91·06-091 as modified by 0.98-06-083 ordered WOSI to file an ad\'ice letter prior to 
commencing gas storage operations, including accompanying tariO' schedules which meet the 
criteria set forth in those d~isions and the r"'quirements of 0.0. 96-A. 

1. Pursuant to Commission approval ofits tariOs, \VGSI intends to commence ofiering gas 
storage services to customers on April I, 1999. 

8. The rates propOsed by \VOSI in AL I·a meel the criteria sIX"'Cilied in D.97·06-091 as 
modified by D.98-06-083. 

9. The tariffschedutes proposed by WGSI in AI. 1-0 and supplemental AL IA-O substantially 
confoml "lth the requiren'lents of 0.0. 96·:\. 

10. WGSPs request for a partial waiver ()fS~lion U.C.(4) of 0.0. 96·A to Onlit Rules 1, t I, 
12. 13. 15,16, 18. and '19 from its tariOs is reasonable and should be approved. 

11. \VGSPs request for a waiver of the provisions of Sect ron II.C.(IXb) 01'0.0.96-1\ regarding 
the numbering ofrepJacement sheets is r\.'asonabte and should be approved. ' 

12. WGSPs request for a waiver of the provisions ofSectl()n )[.C.(4) oro.o. 96-A to include 
rutes which ate short in length on the same page is reasonable and should be approvcd. 

13. The issues raised in the protest of Roseville Land are not relevant to the tariOs \VGSI filed in 
compliance \\ith 0.97-06-091 as modified by D.98-06-083. Accordingly, Roseville land's 
protest is denied. 
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Therefore it is ordered that: 

1. WGSrs Ad"ice Letter I·G as supplenlentcd by IA·O is approved. ' 

2. The protest of R05eville Land is denied. 

3. This resolution isefl'«tive today. 

March 18. 1999 

'. ; " 

I certify that the foregoing resolution was duty introduced. passed. and adopted at a ({I!1.(c{~rtce ' 
of the Public Utilities Commission otthe State ofCaHfomia held on ~art 18, 199:9. 'jb~~ " 

follo\\ing Commissioners voting favorably thecoon: ~~ :', ': ':: ' ",:', ,,',: 

WESLEY ~ . FRANKLIN' . . 
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Executive DireCtor 

RICHARD A. BILAs 
Ptesident 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


